
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE 

 
 Milwaukee County  
 Federated Library System 
 Board of Trustees 
  
 Monday, March 17, 2008 
 
 9:00 A.M. 
 
 This meeting will be conducted in the 
 Meeting Room of the 
 
 Milwaukee County Federated Library System 
 709 N. 8th St. 
 Milwaukee, WI 53233 
  
 
 AGENDA 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER  
 
 
 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. 
 
 The MCFLS Board of Trustees meeting on Monday, February 18, 
     2008. 
       ACTION    ATTACHMENT A 
 
 
III. PUBLIC COMMENT. 
 
 
IV. LIBRARY DIRECTORS ADVISORY COUNCIL – REPORTS.  

 
A. Report of the February 14, 2008 LDAC meeting.   
 
                           DISTRIBUTED AT MEETING        
                   ACCEPT AND PLACE ON FILE   
           
 

 
Please note:  Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the 
needs of disabled individuals through sign language interpreters or other 
auxiliary  aides. 

 
 




Milwaukee County Federated Library System 
Board of Trustees 


 
Minutes of 


Regular Monthly Meeting Held Monday, February 18, 2008 
At 


Milwaukee County Federated Library System 
709 North Eighth Street 
Milwaukee, WI  53233 


 
ROLL CALL 
 
Present:  Paul Ziehler, President 
  Michele Bria, Vice President 
  Ron Tays, Treasurer 
  Dan Devine, Trustee 
  Mardee Gruen, Trustee 
  Martin Schreiber, Trustee 
Excused: Mike D’Amato, Trustee 
 
Staff:  Jim Gingery, Director 
  Steve Heser, Library Systems Administrator 
  Judy Kaniasty, Business Manager/Personnel Assistant (Recorder) 
 
Others:  Pat Laughlin, LDAC Chair and Hales Corners Public Library 
  Bruce Gay, Milwaukee Public Library 
  Dennis Jones, Milwaukee Resident 
  Sandra Melcher, Milwaukee Public Library 
  Dick Nelson, North Shore Library 
  Sheila O’Brien, Greenfield Public Library 
  Eric Pearson, Milwaukee DOA 
  Cathy Peterson, Whitefish Bay Public Library 
  TJ Richter, Milwaukee Resident 
  Rebecca Roepke, Cudahy Family Library 
 


I. CALL TO ORDER.  President Ziehler called the regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the 
Milwaukee County Federated Library System Board of Trustees meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. 


 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES.  Treasurer Tays moved and Vice President Bria seconded a 


motion to approve the minutes of the meeting held Monday, January 28, 2008 which are 
shown as Attachment A of the agenda packet.  Unanimously approved.   


 
III. PUBLIC COMMENT.  TJ Richter, a Milwaukee resident, discussed the media holds policy 


change, noting the Milwaukee Public Library website and the MPL mission statement. He  
believes that the change in the media hold policy is a contradiction of that mission.  Library 
patrons and member libraries were not immediately notified when the decision was made and 
the ability to address the issue prior to governmental vote wasn’t announced.  He would like 
to see all library material, whether book or media, treated the same, e.g. do not single out 
media as the materials not retrievable since many patrons consider that their major type of 
library material.  He encourages the MCFLS Board not to back down and let this occur.   
 


IV. BOARD OF TRUSTEES – COMMITTEE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 
REQUIRING ACTION. 


 
A. Finance and Personnel Committee. 


 







1. Financial Report – December, 2007.  Treasurer Tays reported that the 
Finance & Personnel Committee recommends approval of the December, 
2007 financial report, which is shown as Attachment B of the agenda 
packet.  Treasurer Tays moved and Vice President Bria seconded a 
motion to approve as presented.  President Ziehler commented that it was 
good to see more revenues generated and fewer expenditures than 
expected.  Director Gingery commented that interest revenue was higher 
than expected due primarily to a change in the bank account type we are 
now using.  Trustee Schreiber questioned how the staff change in the 
sorting room to add a second full-time person has affected things.  
Director Gingery responded that the same amount of FTEs is available, 
just changing two part-time to one full-time and that has made a positive 
change allowing more supervisory hours to affect productivity.  
Unanimously approved.   


 
2. Director’s Performance Review – 2007.  Treasurer Tays reported that the 


Finance & Personnel Committee recommends approval of the Director’s 
Performance Review process which has been in place for years.  Judy 
Kaniasty reviewed the process, which is to use the separate copy of the 
document sent to Board members to rate the job standards and objectives 
which were approved by the Board last year.  The ratings which are due 
by March 6th, will then be inserted into a spreadsheet, values added and 
totaled for a result to be used in determining any Management Merit 
Award which will be discussed at next months meeting.  Treasurer Tays 
moved and Vice President Bria seconded a motion to initiate the 
Director’s Performance Review process as routinely done on an annual 
basis.  Unanimously approved.   


 
3. 2007 MCFLS Annual Report to DPI and Fiscal Statements.  Director 


Gingery distributed and reviewed the documents, which are shown as 
Exhibits 1 and 2 to these minutes.  Treasurer Tays reported that the 
Finance & Personnel Committee recommends approval and submission 
as required.  Treasurer Tays pointed out that MCFLS receives over $2.7 
million from the State and unfortunately only $66,650 from the County.  
Treasurer Tays moved and Vice President Bria seconded a motion to 
approve the 2007 Annual Report/Fiscal Statements and submit to DPI as 
required in a timely fashion.  Unanimously approved.   


   
V. ADMINISTRATIVE AND COMMITTEE INFORMATIONAL ITEMS. 


 
A. Director’s Report.  Director Gingery referred to his report,  (which is shown as 


Attachment D of the agenda packet) pointing out in particular that on February 26th 
internet bandwidth will be doubled from 10Mbps to 20Mbps. This upgrade is within 
budget due to State subsidies that are available.  President Ziehler ordered the report 
accepted and placed on file.  .   


 
B. Media Holds/Interloan Issue.  President Ziehler reported that he had two items to report 


on from last month’s meeting.  First, the results of the email he sent 1/29/08 to member 
library directors asking the question whether the item types requested by Milwaukee 
should be granted by the MCFLS Board.  All fifteen members have responded and the 
responses were: 3=yes (Milwaukee, West Allis and Wauwatosa); 10=no (Greendale, 
Hales Corners, North Shore, St. Francis, Oak Creek, Cudahy, Franklin, Greenfield, 
Whitefish Bay and Shorewood) and 2=conditional (South Milwaukee and Brown Deer).  
South Milwaukee’s conditional response: hopefully the situation can be resolved, then 
yes, otherwise no if it cannot be resolved.  Brown Deer’s conditional response: delay and 
try to resolve, then yes; and if it cannot be resolved then no and if resolved there should 







be an expiration date of 12/31/08.  Trustee Schreiber asked whether the “no” responses 
were because they were upset with Milwaukee’s decision or because the tasks are now 
more cumbersome?  President Ziehler’s feeling is that the reasons are (a) topic should 
have been brought up during Member Agreement negotiations; (b) hold procedure not 
clear now; (c) feel it is a Member Agreement violation.  
 
The second point President Ziehler wanted to talk about was the idea Milwaukee Public 
Library Board President Prince suggested, which is their willingness to form a group to 
talk about the issue in order to avoid legal action.  President Ziehler recommends that a 
four-person task force be created: LDAC Chair and Past-Chair along with Milwaukee’s 
Director and another MPL designee to discuss the matter.  President Ziehler recommends 
an even number of people since he ideally would like a consensus of the outcome.  Also 
to be a part of the process, as observers, President Ziehler recommends two resource 
people from MCFLS (himself and Director Gingery) and one person from outside 
Milwaukee County.  He would like the group to meet at least once before the next 
MCFLS Board meeting and hopes that this process can be completed within 30-90 days.  
Trustee Schreiber indicated he felt this was an excellent idea and it should move forward 
since it is MCFLS’ mission to assume a leadership role in membership issues and to 
improve access to and encourage resource sharing at the best cost utilizing technology.  
Trustee Schreiber moved and Vice President Bria seconded a motion to support President 
Ziehler’s recommendation to develop the above mentioned task force and to authorize 
MCFLS staff to implement the nine item types requested by Milwaukee Public Library.  
Treasurer Tays questioned whether the Task Force would also be addressing the need to 
amend the language of the member agreement.  President Ziehler responded that that 
would not be a part of the task force’s charge since a resolution to the situation may be 
developed and then no language change would be needed and he also feels that any 
language refinement would be a Board duty.  Treasurer Tays also asked whether any task 
force decision would be binding on all libraries, especially since all libraries will not be a 
member of the task force.  President Ziehler responded that the decision of the task force 
would not be binding on any library, but it is a good first step at this time.  Trustee Gruen 
commented that the nine item types are the issue and she would not support the motion.  
Trustee Gruen questioned what would happen if the task force cannot come to unanimous 
consent on the matter.  President Ziehler noted that then the MCFLS Board would have to 
address that at that time.  President Ziehler explained that he would like unanimous 
consent on any outcome of the task force since that would be easier to sell to all of the 
member libraries.  Vice President Bria disagreed that the nine item types are the issue but 
rather just a communication technical tool to be utilized to inform patrons of a policy that 
has already been implemented.  President Ziehler noted that endorsement to authorize the 
item types would enable a member agreement violation in the MCFLS Attorney’s 
opinion.  The motion failed on a roll call vote of 3-3.  Treasurer Tays moved and Trustee 
Gruen seconded a motion to enact the Task Force as described by President Ziehler to try 
to resolve the media hold/interloan issue.  Unanimously approved.  President Ziehler 
noted that he would be interested in hearing suggestions for the outside Milwaukee 
County person to observe the task force discussions.  Director Gingery was asked to 
assist with scheduling the first Task Force meeting.  President Ziehler commented that 
these meetings will be open to the public, but participation by observers will be limited.   
 


VI. NEXT MEETING DATES. 
 


A.     Legislative and System Services - TBD 
B.   MCFLS Board of Trustees – February 18, 2008 beginning at 9:00 a.m. 
C.  Finance and Personnel – February 18, 2008 beginning at 8:30 a.m. 


 
VIII ADJOURNMENT.  With no further business to come before the Board, Trustee Schreiber moved 


and Treasurer Tays seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:49 a.m.  Unanimously 
approved. 







 





DOhotto
File Attachment
Att A February 2008 minutes.pdf



V. BOARD OF TRUSTEES – COMMITTEE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS    
     REQUIRING ACTION. 
 

A. Finance and Personnel Committee.  
     
 

          1. Financial Reports – January, 2008. 
            ACTION  ATTACHMENT B   
 

B. MCFLS Technology Plan 2008-2011. 
        ACTION   ATTACHMENT C 

         
 
VI.  ADMINISTRATIVE AND COMMITTEE INFORMATIONAL ITEMS. 

 
 
A. Director’s Report – March 2008.       ATTACHMENT D 
 
 
B. Media Holds / Interloan Issue. 
 

1. Letter from Michael Koszalka, Director, West Allis 
Public Library, to Paul Ziehler, President, MCFLS 
Board of Trustees. (7/1/2008) 

 ATTACHMENT E 
 
2. Letter from Peter Holtz, President, Wauwatosa Public 
   Library Board of Trustees, to Paul Ziehler,         
   President MCFLS Board of Trustees.(7/14/08)  
            ATTACHMENT F 

 
3. Letter from Paul Ziehler, President, MCFLS Board of 

Trustees, to Michael Koszalka, Director, West Allis 
Public Library. (8/8/2008) 
                ATTACHMENT G 
 

4. Letter from Paul Ziehler, President, MCFLS Board of 
Trustees, to Peter Holtz, President, Wauwatosa 
Public Library Board of Trustees. (8/8/2008) 

 ATTACHMENT H 
 

 
 
To Paul Ziehler, MCFLS Board President.  

 ATTACHMENT G 
 

 
  

VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION – REPORT OF THE FINANCE & PERSONNEL 
      COMMITTEE. 
 
 A. Management Employees Merit – Compensation Maximum        
        Percentage. 

 
 




Milwaukee County Federated Library Syst


Financial Report


For the One Month Ending January 31, 2008


1 Annual Budget Year to Date % Balance %


2


3 General Revenues


4 State Aid Revenue 2,877,586$        2,158,189$        (75.00) 719,397$           (25.00)


5 Milw. Co. Allocation Revenue 66,650$             33,325$             (50.00) 33,325$             (50.00)


6 W. Milwaukee Cont.-Other Rev. 64,554$             -$                   0.00 64,554$             (100.00)


7 Interest on Invested Funds Rev 35,000$             1,405$               (4.01) 33,595$             (95.99)


8 Member Forms/Supplies Revenue 27,500$             3,406$               (12.39) 24,094$             (87.61)


9 Member Postage Revenue 50,000$             7,811$               (15.62) 42,189$             (84.38)


10 Member OCLC Revenue 101,940$           10,532$             (10.33) 91,408$             (89.67)


11 Member Telecomm. Revenue 16,800$             3,600$               (21.43) 13,200$             (78.57)


12 Mem III Sftwre Maint Basic Rev 147,581$           9,597$               (6.50) 137,984$           (93.50)


13 Mem III Sftwre Maint Other Rev 13,681$             1,691$               (12.36) 11,990$             (87.64)


14 Member Tech. Assist.-Time Rev. 10,000$             812$                  (8.12) 9,188$               (91.88)


15 Member Tech Assist-Matls Rev 15,000$             -$                   0.00 15,000$             (100.00)


16 Member Cataloging Contract Rev 18,494$             1,911$               (10.33) 16,583$             (89.67)


17 Member Special Projects Revenu 40,000$             16,403$             (41.01) 23,597$             (58.99)


18 Member Database Revenue 44,880$             -$                   0.00 44,880$             (100.00)


19 TNS Calls/Notices Revenue 25,000$             5,295$               (21.18) 19,705$             (78.82)


20 Carryover Revenue 1$                      -$                   0.00 1$                      (100.00)


21 Staff Benefits Co-Pay Revenue 11,446$             924$                  (8.07) 10,522$             (91.93)


22 LSTA Grant/Technology Revenue 42,800$             -$                   0.00 42,800$             (100.00)


23 TNS E-Rate Rebate Rev. 6,000$               -$                   0.00 6,000$               (100.00)


24


25 Total General Revenues 3,614,913$        2,254,901$        (62.38) 1,360,012$        (37.62)


26


27 Special Revenues


28 W. Milwaukee Cont.-R.B. Rev 71,800$             -$                   0.00 71,800$             (100.00)


29


30 Total Special Revenues 71,800$             -$                   0.00 71,800$             (100.00)


31


32 Total Revenues 3,686,713$        2,254,901$        (61.16) 1,431,812$        (38.84)


33


34 Annual Budget Year to Date % Balance %


35


36 General Expenditures


37 Fringe Benefits Exp. 218,549$           13,789$             6.31 204,760$           93.69


38 Salaries Expense 484,391$           38,222$             7.89 446,169$           92.11


39 Telephone Renewal Expense 500$                  40$                    8.00 460$                  92.00


40 Ecommerce Expense 5,000$               90$                    1.80 4,910$               98.20


41 TNS Calls/Notices Expense 25,000$             1,297$               5.19 23,703$             94.81


42 Mileage Reimbursement Exp. 1,000$               -$                   0.00 1,000$               100.00


43 Conference Expense 3,000$               477$                  15.90 2,523$               84.10


44 Staff Training Expense 1,000$               -$                   0.00 1,000$               100.00


45 Memberships Expense 6,000$               -$                   0.00 6,000$               100.00


46 LCSW Contract Expense 13,000$             -$                   0.00 13,000$             100.00


47 Office Supplies Expense 1,800$               113$                  6.28 1,687$               93.72


48 Copy Machine Maint. Expense 2,000$               165$                  8.25 1,835$               91.75


12/17/2008 at 9:09 AM Page: 1







Milwaukee County Federated Library Syst


Financial Report


For the One Month Ending January 31, 2008


49 MCFLS Printing Expense 1,800$               -$                   0.00 1,800$               100.00


50 Members Printing Expense 1,500$               789$                  52.60 711$                  47.40


51 MCFLS Database Expense 40,550$             -$                   0.00 40,550$             100.00


52 Member Database Expense 44,880$             22,463$             50.05 22,417$             49.95


53 MCFLS Postage Expense 1,500$               500$                  33.33 1,000$               66.67


54 Members Postage Expense 50,000$             12,500$             25.00 37,500$             75.00


55 Members Forms/Supplies Expense 27,500$             682$                  2.48 26,818$             97.52


56 Telephone Expense 4,000$               60$                    1.50 3,940$               98.50


57 Meetings Expense 400$                  13$                    3.25 387$                  96.75


58 Insurance Expense 11,500$             5,536$               48.14 5,964$               51.86


59 Legal Expense 4,000$               1,580$               39.50 2,420$               60.50


60 Audit Expense 8,900$               -$                   0.00 8,900$               100.00


61 Payroll Service Expense 3,000$               139$                  4.63 2,861$               95.37


62 III Software Support Expense 177,682$           -$                   0.00 177,682$           100.00


63 Telecommunications Expense 16,800$             8,400$               50.00 8,400$               50.00


64 Telecomm.-Maint. Expense 16,500$             -$                   0.00 16,500$             100.00


65 OCLC Expense 110,000$           52,000$             47.27 58,000$             52.73


66 MCFLS Computer Room Equipment 15,000$             -$                   0.00 15,000$             100.00


67 MCFLS Equipment Expense 2,500$               1,713$               68.52 787$                  31.48


68 Member Tech Assist-Matls Exp 15,000$             -$                   0.00 15,000$             100.00


69 Member Special Projects Expens 40,000$             3,934$               9.84 36,066$             90.16


70 Bonded Delivery Exp. 72,000$             4,776$               6.63 67,224$             93.37


71 MPL Delivery Contract Expense 59,316$             -$                   0.00 59,316$             100.00


72 So. Central Del Contract Exp 26,000$             -$                   0.00 26,000$             100.00


73 Auto Lease/Maintenance Expense 4,000$               296$                  7.40 3,704$               92.60


74 MPL Reference Contract Expense 230,207$           -$                   0.00 230,207$           100.00


75 MPL Rent Lease Contract Exp. 119,250$           -$                   0.00 119,250$           100.00


76 ILS/WISCAT Expense 39,000$             -$                   0.00 39,000$             100.00


77 MPL Cataloging Contract Expens 474,802$           -$                   0.00 474,802$           100.00


78 Member Catalog Contract Exp. 18,494$             -$                   0.00 18,494$             100.00


79 Baby's First Books Grant Exp. 1,000$               -$                   0.00 1,000$               100.00


80 Internet Expense 19,043$             1,351$               7.09 17,692$             92.91


81 Contingency Expense 44,925$             609$                  1.36 44,316$             98.64


82 LSTA Grant/Technology Expense 42,800$             -$                   0.00 42,800$             100.00


83 TNS E-Rate Rebate Expense 6,000$               -$                   0.00 6,000$               100.00


84


85 Total General Expenditures 2,511,089$        171,534$           6.83 2,339,555$        93.17


86


87 Special Expenditures


88 W.Milw. Recip. Borrow. Exp. 71,800$             71,800$             100.00 -$                   0.00


89 RB-MCFLS Subsidy Payment Exp 623,824$           623,824$           100.00 -$                   0.00


90


91 Total Special Expenditures 695,624$           695,624$           100.00 -$                   0.00


92


93 Total Expenditures 3,206,713$        867,158$           27.04 2,339,555$        72.96


94 III Hardware (Server) Capital 30,000$             30,000$             100.00 -$                   0.00


95 RB Fund Account 450,000$           450,000$           100.00 -$                   0.00


96 Grand Total 3,686,713$        1,347,158$        36.54 2,339,555$        63.46


12/17/2008 at 9:09 AM Page: 2
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2008-2011 MCFLS Technology Plan 


FINAL DRAFT 3/01/08 


 


 


 


Introduction 


 


The Milwaukee County Federated Library System (MCFLS) is a consortium of public 


libraries representing all 19 Milwaukee County municipalities (15 autonomous library 


boards) and serves a population of approximately 950,000 from 28 physical locations. On 


behalf of all its members, MCFLS administers a shared automation system (CountyCat), 


featuring Innovative Interfaces Inc. library application software (Millennium). 


 


The MCFLS data communications network is a wide-area network (WAN) of 15 


locations (14 suburban libraries and the MCFLS offices).  The central site (MCFLS Main 


Office) hosts a SUN server, delivering Innovative Interfaces, Inc. library application 


software to each of 14 suburban library local-area networks (LANs) via 20Mbps (3/1/08) 


WAN Service.  The Innovative Interfaces, Inc. library application software is also 


delivered to the Milwaukee Public Library WAN via a fibre optic connection running 


from the MCFLS office to the MPL computer room. From there the feed is forwarded to 


all Central Library departments and the 12 MPL Neighborhood facilities.  Suburban 


locations receive Internet services from a MCFLS-contracted ISP (Norlight) via 20Mbps 


(3/1/08) Internet service.  Email and Website hosting services are also provided by 


MCFLS Microsoft Windows Servers.  The Whitefish Bay Public Library network is 


outside the MCFLS WAN – following the MPL model, but still receives CountyCat via 


1.5Mbps WAN service.  


 


This Plan was developed by the MCFLS Technology Unit and Administrative staff, with 


additional input and critique of provided by the Library Directors Advisory Council 


(LDAC), the MCFLS Board, and other relevant parties. 
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The 2008-2011  MCFLS Technology Plan includes nine goals : 
 
 
1) To insure that the wide area network (WAN) infrastructure of MCFLS and the network 


structure of its member libraries meet future growth demands in light of changing 


technological advancements. 


 


 


2) To expand and improve the integrated library system (ILS) functionality to meet the 


needs of users and staff. 


 


 


3) To facilitate and expand resource sharing among all libraries inside and outside of 


Milwaukee County. 


 


 


4) To enhance the MCFLS website as well as host member library websites . 


 


 


5) To help purchase and/or broker purchases of online databases. 


 


 


6) To assist  member library staff  in becoming more technologically knowledgeable and 


proficient. 


 


 


7) To maintain and enhance MCFLS technology staff professional competencies. 


 


 


8) To organize and maintain all appropriate automation product licensing and technical 


documentation. 


 


 


9) To insure adequate funding for the Technology Plan. 
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GOAL I 
 
 


To insure that the wide area network (WAN) infrastructure of MCFLS and the 


network structure of its member libraries meet future growth demands in light of 


changing technological advancements. 


 


 


Objective 1.1. Improve the current central site server environment. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Maintain and/or upgrade Windows servers (hardware and software) to the 


latest essential technology, , i.e. identifying and implementing any required  


hardware, service packs, hot fixes, and new software releases. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  Maintain essential software to prevent virus, worm, and hacking attacks. 


(2008-2011) 


 


c. Identify and implement essential hardware and software to provide an efficient 


methodology in controlling (remotely) central site Windows servers and network 


equipment. (2008) 


 


 


 


Objective 1.2. Improve the MCFLS network connection and provide administrative  


oversight of the MCFLS network. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a. Explore and implement essential solutions to improve network performance 


 on the  MCFLS wide area network (WAN) and the Internet, e.g. expanding 


bandwidth and prioritizing network data packets. (2008-2011) 


 


b. Serve as the point-of-contact for TEACH lines and coordinate problem 


 resolution with the State BadgerNet Converged Network (BCN). (2008-2011) 


 


c.  Monitor new data communications technology and, in consultation with the 


LDAC, implement desired changes. (2008-2011) 
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Objective 1.3. Update central site disaster avoidance and preparedness plan, 


 insuring the continuation of essential services in case of an emergency. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a. Research and select efficient disaster recovery solutions. (2008-first quarter) 


 


b. Implement and test selected disaster recovery solutions. (2008-second quarter) 


 


c. Provide documentation and training to maintain and execute the disaster 


recovery plan. (2008-third and fouth quarters) 


 


  


 
Objective 1.4.  Maintain, upgrade, or replace SUN server hardware and software, i.e. 


identify and implement any required service packs, hot fixes, and new software releases 


required by Innovative Interfaces Inc. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Maintain  SUN  server hardware and software via service contract with SUN.  


(2009-2010)  


 


b. Replace SUN server with a new server appropriate for the integrated library 


system software (Innovative Interfaces, Inc.)(2010-2011) 


 


 


 


Objective 1.5.  Work with member libraries to improve the remote site network structure 


in order to maximize network functionality. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  As specified in the MCFLS Member Agreement, maintain current MCFLS 


data communications hardware and software (e.g. routers and switches) located at 


local member library sites. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  Implement MCFLS Board fiscal policy concerning locally funded data 


communications upgrade initiatives. (2008-2011)  


 


c.  Provide consultation and technical assistance to any member library who 


initiates a request  to move outside the MCFLS WAN. (2008-2011) 
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Objective 1.6.  As specified in the MCFLS Member Agreement, assist members with 


necessary technical assistance in order to maintain remote site hardware and software 


owned by local member libraries. 


 


Activities 


 


a.  (At the request of a member library),  assist in coordinating purchases of PC 


and peripheral devices. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  (At the request of a member library),  provide remote Help Desk services via 


telephone and email to help troubleshoot basic equipment problems for member 


libraries. (2008-2011) 


 


c.  (At the request of a member library) and on a cost-recovery basis,  provide 


direct onsite hardware and software maintenance and support services for those 


member libraries that elect MCFLS as their vendor. (2008-2011) 


 


 


Objective 1.7.  On a cost-recovery basis provide a range of expert “special project” 


automation consultation services to member libraries. 


 


Activities 


 


a.  (At the request of a member library) for new building construction, expansion, 


or large-scale upgrades,  provide consultation services relating to Local-Area-


Network design and configuration, equipment selection, connectivity to local 


municipal network resources, and/or movement outside the MCFLS network. 


(2008-2011) 


 


b.  (At the request of a member library), serve as the library’s representative and 


coordinator in the planning and implementation of services involving third party 


automation vendors and providers. (2008-2011) 


 


c.  (At the request of a member library) broker large-scale local automation 


equipment purchases. (2008-2011) 


 


d.  (At the request of a member library),  implement and/or coordinate the 


installation of large-scale local automation purchases. (2008-2011) 


 


e.  (At the request of a member library),  implement equipment warranty 


provisions and provide necessary follow-up during the warranty period. (2008-


2011) 


 


f.  (At the request of a member library), assist in implementing “wireless 


technology” projects. (2008) Note: All member libraries will be “wireless” by end 


of 2008. 
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GOAL II 
 


 


To expand and improve the integrated library system (ILS) functionality to meet the 


needs of users and staff. 


 


 


Objective 2.1.  Provide support assistance to member libraries regarding all aspects of 


Millennium.  


 


Activities 


 


a.  As point of first-contact,  provide Help Desk services via telephone and email. 


(2008-2011) 


 


b.  As needed beyond first-contact, provide staff expertise to analyze software 


issues and, as appropriate, open trouble calls with Innovative Interfaces.  Follow-


up as necessary to ensure prompt problem resolution. (2008-2011)   


 


c.  With LDAC input, maintain software tables, options selections, and codes.  


Identify and implement appropriate adaptations and modifications of the 


application software to fulfill member library requests. (2008-2011) 


 


d.  Identify and implement strategies and shortcuts to improve member library 


knowledge and efficiency. (2008-2011) 


 


Review the use of Web Management Reports. (2008-2011) 


 


Train member library staff on important Millennium functionality using 


Online Programming for All Libraries (OPAL) software at regularly 


scheduled intervals. (2008-2011) 


 


Assist member library staff in using Millennium exclusively in preparation 


for the eventual removal of the telnet staff interface. 


(2008-2011) 
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Objective 2.2.  Provide administrative leadership and support for software upgrades and 


enhancements to Millennium, identify possible new purchasable products, and implement 


purchased products. 


 


  


Activities 


 


a.  Relative to all standard (non-fee-based) Millennium upgrades and 


enhancements (i.e. “new releases”), brief LDAC and other key member library 


staff in advance of implementing associated functionality changes, facilitate 


LDAC input and relevant decision-making, implement the software load of the 


new release during library closed hours, and provide all necessary post-


implementation problem troubleshooting and follow-up training. (2008-2011) 


 


b. Implement existing enhancements and already purchased products from 


Innovative Interfaces. (2008-2011) 


 


Add an additional 80 review files to the Create Lists product, bringing the 


total number of review files to 360.  Resize the review files according to 


member library needs. (2008) 


 


Enhance the Ecommerce product (purchased in 2007) to allow donations 


to be assigned to individual libraries. (2009) 


 


Utilizing usability studies and other tools, redesign the interface to the  


online public access catalog (CountyCat) with the most current available 


technology and features.  (2008-2011). 


 


 


c. Identify products offered by Innovative Interfaces that might add value to the  


integrated library system. Research applicability to member library needs and 


provide recommendations for purchase to the LDAC and MCFLS Board. (2008-


2011)  


 


d.  Provide all relevant assistance to member libraries for system-purchased 


Innovative Interfaces products. (2008-2011) 


 


e.  Provide all relevant assistance to member libraries that choose to 


independently purchase Innovative Interfaces products. (2008-2011) 
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Objective 2.3. Expand knowledge of Millennium and its capabilities. Contribute to the 


Innovative Interfaces enhancement process.     


 


 
a.  Participate in national, regional, and local Innovative User Group conferences 


and forums. (2008-2011) 
 


b.  Participate in the Innovative Interfaces enhancement suggestion process in 


order to ensure that MCFLS concerns receive adequate attention. (2008-2011) 


 


c. Contribute time and expertise as a functional expert in the WebOPAC 


enhancement area for the national Innovative Users Group (IUG). (2008-2011)  


 


 


GOAL III 
 


To facilitate and expand resource sharing among all libraries inside and outside of 


Milwaukee County. 


 


 


Objective 3.1.  Offer access to the collections of all MCFLS member libraries to all  


Milwaukee County residents. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Maintain an  online catalog of holdings of all MCFLS member public libraries 


within an integrated and seamless online catalog. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  Provide a 5-day per week delivery system to member public libraries to 


facilitate the efficient movement of items to end users. (2008-2011) 


 


 


Objective 3.2.  For Milwaukee County residents, offer access to materials not owned by 


MCFLS member libraries.  


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Fund a portion of the costs associated with the Milwaukee Public Library’s 


Interlibrary Loan Services, facilitating coordinated access to unique materials 


owned by libraries (public and non-public) outside of MCFLS,  within the State of 


Wisconsin and beyond, if necessary. (2008-2011) 
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b.  Fund an appropriate share of costs associated with the statewide delivery 


network.in order to facilitate delivery of requested materials for Milwaukee 


County public library patrons from libraries inside Milwaukee County (non-


public) and  other libraries throughout the State of Wsiconsin (public and non-


public) . (2008-2011) 


 
c. In conjunction with Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS), train member libraries 


in  the use of Worldcat/BadgerCat, which provides an interface to search the 


holdings of Wisconsin, North America,  and worldwide libraries. (2008)  


 


d. Work with member libraries in expanding use of Worldcat/BadgerCat to the 


general public. (2008-2011) 


 


e.  Encourage MCFLS member libraries to promote and utilize the Library 


Council’s INFOPASS program for their patrons. INFOPASS is a Library Council 


membership benefit which allows patrons access to the holdings of other Library 


Council member libraries throughout the Milwaukee metropolitan area. (2008-


2011) 


 


 


 


Objective 3.3.  For patrons/institutions not residing in Milwaukee County and based on 


DLTCL Reference and Loan Library Guidelines, facilitate appropriate interloan access to 


the unique holdings of MCFLS member libraries. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Per  MCFLS member agreement, participate in the lending of materials to 


patrons/institutions not residing in Milwaukee County via Interlibrary Loan. 


(2008-2011) 


 


b.  Fund an appropriate share of costs associated with the statewide delivery 


network in order to facilitate access to MCFLS member holdings by users outside 


of Milwaukee County. (2008-2011) 


   


c. Participate, in meetings, conferences, and initiatives related to interloan issues. 


(2008-2011) 
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GOAL IV 
 


To enhance the MCFLS website as well as host member library websites. 


 


Objective 5.1. Redesign, enhance, and maintain a website for MCFLS. 


 


Activities 


 


a.  With the assistance of a  website design vendor, redesign the MCFLS website 


using current technologies available on a Windows IIS platform,  providing a 


website that keeps in mind the MCFLS mission of information sharing and 


collaboration. (2008) 


 
b.  Annually review the content of the MCFLS website www.mcfls.org  


implementing necessary improvements to the site in order to enhance the delivery 


of up-to-date information to MCFLS, member libraries, and the wider public. 


(2008-2011) 


 


c. Regularly maintain and update the new MCFLS knowledge base created as part 


of the website  redesign as a replacement for the CountyCat and Admin Manual 


insert pages. (2008-2011)  


 


 


Objective 4.2.  Host and assist member library websites. 


 


Activities 


 


a.  (At the request of a member library),  host  member library websites. (2008-


2011) 


 


b.  Provide reasonable assistance to those member libraries whose websites are 


hosted on a MCFLS server, e.g. uploading files, troubleshooting problems. (2008-


2011) 


 


c.  Facilitate integration of member library websites hosted by MCFLS with the 


Expression Web client (successor to FrontPage). (2008-2011) 
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GOAL V 


 
To help purchase and/or broker purchases of online databases. 


 


 


Objective 4.1. Purchase and/or broker purchases of online databases for MCFLS libraries. 


 


Activites 


 


a.  Within the constraints of the MCFLS budget for online databases, purchase and/or 


broker purchases of appropriate online database products for ALL member libraries. 


(2008-2011) 


 


Seek input and recommendations from the LDAC regarding product purchases. 


(2008-2011) 


 
Integrate products within WebOPAC and WebBridge as appropriate. (2008-2011) 


 


 


 


GOAL VI 
 


To assist  member library staff  in becoming more technologically knowledgeable 


and proficient. 


 


Objective 6.1.  Provide technology-related consultation and education to member library 


staff at all levels. 


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Per request of the LDAC, provide MCFLS staff technology workshops to 


member library staff.  (2008-2011) 


 


b.  Provide MCFLS  continuing education offerings on topics related to 


technology. (2008-2011) 


 


c.  Identify non-MCFLS, technology-related educational opportunities for 


member libraries, e.g. UW-Milwaukee SLIS, other Wisconsin Library Systems, 


other  websites. (2008-2011) 
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GOAL VII 
 


To maintain and enhance MCFLS technology staff professional competencies. 


 


Objective 7.1.  Identify appropriate training and membership opportunities for MCFLS  


technology staff.  


 


Activities 


 


a.  Allocate funds for MCFLS staff training needs as a separate line item within 


the annual MCFLS budget. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  Encourage and fund MCFLS staff memberships in professional organizations 


as a vehicle for peer exchange and networking. (2008-2011) 


 


 


GOAL VIII 


 
To organize and maintain all appropriate automation product licensing and 


technical documentation. 


 


Objective 8.1.  Maintain all central site licenses and maintenance agreements and provide 


member libraries with all appropriate documentation for MCFLS controlled network 


equipment.  


 


 


Activities 


 


a.  Ensure that all appropriate central and remote site automation product licenses 


and maintenance agreements are current and up-to-date and maintain copies in a 


secure fireproof location. (2008-2011)  


 


b.  As specified in MCFLS Member Agreement,  provide members annually (by   


May of each year) an updated inventory list of MCFLS controlled network 


equipment, located at the participating library locations. (2008-2011) 
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GOAL IX 


 
To insure adequate funding for the Technology Plan. 


 


Objective 9.1. Budget for this plan within annual operating budget as well as capital 


outlays for future needs. 


 


 


 


Activities 


 


a. Fund all ongoing components of this plan with appropriate budgetary line 


items. (2008-2011) 


 


b.  As appropriate, build up reserve funds over multiple years for anticipated 


capital replacement and/or upgrade expenditures. (2008-2011) 


 


 


 
Evaluation 
 


This plan covers a four year period.  No later than March of the fourth year (2011), an inclusive 


participatory process will be utilized to undertake a thorough review and revision of the Plan.  


Based upon appropriate input by all relevant parties, a detailed revision of the document will be 


implemented. 


 


Annually, technology staff will review the Plan to insure that additional activities are included 


within the plan. 
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To: MCFLS Board of Trustees 


 


Fr: Jim Gingery, MCFLS Director 


  


Re: MCFLS Director’s Report 


 


Dt: March 17,  2008  


 


Selected highlights from February 18 – March 17: 


 


• 2/18 – MCFLS Board Meeting. 


      


• 2/26 – Hieu Tran and I met with George Fahr of Digicorp to discuss disaster 


recovery plan and other network issues.     


    


• 2/27 – Complete report of MCFLS Management Salaries for March Board 


meeting. 


 


• 2/29 – Lunch with Mary Chevreau of Innovative Interfaces, Inc.. 


 


• 3/1 – Completed final draft of  2008-2011 Technology Plan. 


 


• 3/3 – First meeting of Interloan Task Force. 


 


• 3/6 – LDAC Meeting - Franklin. 


 


• 3/6 – WorldCat/BadgerCat training – Franklin. 


 


• 3/10 – Second meeting of Interloan Task Force. 


 


• 3/17 –  MCFLS Board meeting. 
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To: MCFLS Board of Trustees 


 


Fr: Paul Ziehler, MCFLS Board President 


  


Re: Interloan Task Force Progress Report 


 


Dt: March 11,  2008  


 


 


The Interloan Task Force has met twice in March (March 3 and March 10) to discuss  
possible ways of resolving the issue of interloan/holds of entertainment VHSs, 
entertainment DVDs, and Adult/YA Music CDs.  
 
Task Force members include Bruce Gay (MPL), Paula Kiely (MPL), Pat Laughlin 
(Hales Corners), and Barbara Roark (Franklin). Paul Ziehler, MCFLS Board 
President is facilitator/observer, and Jim Gingery, MCFLS Director, and Phyllis 
Davis, South Central Library System, serve as resource persons. 
 
The Interloan Task Force has reached consensus on the following three ideas as a 
possible means of resolving the interloan/holds issue: 
 
1. Lower maximum holds to 20 items for all libraries. 
 
2. Adult/YA/Children Music CDs  and Adult/YA/Children entertainment VHSs 
interloanable/holdable for ALL libraries. 
 
3. Adult/YA/Children entertainment DVDs not interloanable/holdable for ALL libraries. 
 


Important future dates include : 


 


• March 17, 9:00 a.m. (MCFLS offices) - Introduction of the Task Force ideas 


to MCFLS Board.  


• April 3, 9:00 am (St. Francis PL)- Discussion of Task Force ideas among 


MCFLS Library Directors at the Library Directors Advisory Council (LDAC) 


meeting. 


• April 7, 9:00 a.m. (MCFLS offices) -3
rd


 Meeting of the Interloan Task Force. 


• April 21, 9:00 a.m. (MCFLS offices) – MCFLS Board Meeting – final 


resolution ?   


 


Library Boards are encouraged to discuss these ideas at local library board meetings 


prior to April 21. Library Boards/Directors wishing to comment should do so in 


writing prior to April 21. 
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B. Director’s 2007 Performance Review. 
 
   1.Motion to Move into Executive Session. 
 

    2.In Executive Session. Pursuant to Wisconsin            
      Statutes 19.85(1)(c) “Employment, promotion,           
      compensation or performance evaluation data of         
      any public employee over which the governing body   
      has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility.” 
 
     3. Motion to Move Out of Executive Session. 
 
    4. Report Out of Executive Session 
 
 
 
VIII.NEXT MEETING DATES. 
 
 A. Finance and Personnel   April 21, 2008. (8:45 a.m.)       
 
     B. MCFLS Board of Trustees April 21, 2008  (9:00 a.m.) 
 
      
IX.  ADJOURNMENT. 
 
                                   
 
 
 


